
 The CSN Trivia Challenge 
Rules Updated 10/17/13 

$5,000.00 IN CASH 
We are proud to introduce the CSN Trivia Challenge! 

To drown the sorrows of winter, CSN and District Trivia will be holding an 18-week tournament which 
will run from November 4th to March 11th! 

Prizes: 
First the good stuff. The winners of the CSN Trivia Challenge will receive $5000.00 in cash! 

2nd place will win tickets to the Capitals 
3rd place will win tickets to the Wizards 

New Rules: 
There are 3 ways to qualify for the tournament finals! 

#1:  The Tournament will pit each team against the other regular teams at each venue. Each month, the 
highest cumulative score will be the qualifier for that month at your bar. The first week of March will 
be the Semi Finals, pitting each of the monthly qualifiers against each other for the honor to represent 
your bar at the Finals. Each of the Bar Champions will travel to our Tournament Finals location at 
Penn Social in Penn Quarter for a one night winner take all event on March 11th at 7:00 PM. As of 
now there will be 12 teams that qualify for the chance at the top prize, one from each venue. The teams 
that qualify via this path will also receive 10 bonus points toward their total score during the finals. It 
is a bonus designed to reward the teams that have spent the time and energy to earn their way to the 
finals. 
#2:  The Wild Cards will be the winners of special one night events that will take place at each venue 
around the city.  Each venue will host one FREE PASS night at some point during the tournament.  
The 1st place finisher on this night will be automatically entered into a spot at the finals.  There will be 
no bonus points awarded to teams that qualify in this manner. 
#3:  Every Tuesday during the run of the tournament we will be playing our version of Google Proof 
Trivia on  District Trivia’s Facebook page. Any person that wins 5 days of the Facebook Trivia Games 
will be given a FREE PASS straight to the finals. There will be no bonus points awarded to teams that 
qualify in this manner. 
What all of this means is, as of right now, there are as many as 24 teams that can earn their way into the 
finals. 
Keep in mind that additional venues are added all the time and their winners will also be eligible to 
compete! 
So remember, be the Semi Finals champion at your bar, win the Special One Night Free Pass event, 
or win 5 days of our Facebook Trivia Challenge and you get to take your shot at the Tournament 
Championship and walk away with $5000.00 Cash or tickets to a great sporting event!!! 
 


